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Terri Bradford and Chris Hoerber diligently planned and executed the THRIVE College and Career Success Guide website focusing on
creating a solution for student success at Gilbert Public Schools in late 2019. Both greatly valued the investment that this project has added
as an actionable guide and resource for all GPS students and families, with an overarching unifying effect which will continue to amplify the
Gilbert Public Schools District Strategic Operating Plan under the student success focus.
Spanning over an 8 month timeline in 2019, they worked together identifying inconsistencies and redundancies speciﬁcally targeting the
previous overlap of content and resources within the district, and THRIVE was born out of the necessity of a district-wide solution with a
college and career success online platform. Most importantly, with this new resource they created an alignment of a concise objective with
an overall holistic approach to focus on the success of all our students in their high school years along with their post-graduation goals.
Chris and Terri collaborated and served on several district-lead committees in 2019 during the THRIVE planning phase including the
District Website Committee and the Post-Secondary Outcomes Committee, in efforts to reach all GPS students and open communications
with our school counselors, staff, and college and career liaisons, to promote buy-in and direction.
Terri, as the district webmaster, was responsible for the overall project scope and management, planning and content hierarchy, web
navigation, branding and identity design, execution of assets, user experience, and promotion.
As the experienced career and college liaison at Gilbert High, Chris was responsible for spearheading the content for the student timelines
for each quarter created with a targeted student voice. Chris outlined the clear actionable items needed to highlight for students to follow
and their importance, and guidance on what information a student would need in a particular quarter and future planning tips and
resources with the uniﬁcation for the district.
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Terri created and implemented Google calendars for every high school which syncs with the THRIVE website in realtime, allowing all
schools to have agency over their own content – these are located in one area under THRIVE. The beneﬁt to this solution is that unifying
these allows students and families to visit any campus that has events that may interest them, and the district manages users to the
calendars which maintains ﬂexibility in staff changes. Using an existing shared scholarships calendar that Gilbert and Highland High
originated, they determined using this for the district as a centralized scholarship hub to minimize redundancy. Other resources were
pulled and added as a scholarship hub where local scholarships are highlighted as well with GEF and the Gilbert Chamber and have
grown since ofﬁcial launch.
Working directly with the Assessments & Accountability Department on a new centralized testing dates and information calendar with a
FAFSA hub solution added to THRIVE which provides and promotes consistent district-lead content with specialized objectives like Arizona
College Access Network’s Project Benjamin and our GPS FAFSA nights and announcements.
Terri planned and designed the website with clear navigation and information architecture in mind, highlighting the usability for students
to follow on a quarter-by-quarter basis, while incorporating individual school counseling departments, communicating college and career
events, unifying crucial district testing and FAFSA initiatives, and organizing outside resources.
Terri was responsible for conceptualization of the new THRIVE branding and identity design complimenting the GPS district branding,
alongside creating unique graphic assets for visual hierarchy on individual website pages, and incorporating school logos to the new
design for unity. She strategically planned and created shared web apps to house district-lead content during the district website redesign
earlier in the year to consistently and efﬁciently create and maintain uniﬁed district messaging and visual branding.
THRIVE platform plans, branding, and wireframes were presented to the GPS cabinet in October 2019, and presented the ﬁnal website
launch and platform to the GPS Governing Board and public in December of 2019. At that time several schools had already started to use
the platform with overwhelmingly positive feedback from staff and families.
For essential continued success and collective efforts to maintain this platform to allow and accept feedback using a form submission on
the bottom of speciﬁc pages of THRIVE to encourage user feedback for ongoing reﬁnement.
THRIVE was ofﬁcially launched at gilbertschools.net/thrive with high school
implementation in January 2020. School websites were updated to seamlessly
compliment and lead users to the district platform as planned optimized user
experience. Public promotion started with social media and print campaigns,
signage, and FAFSA completion events at high schools.
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With the unforeseen onset of
COVID-19 and school closures
at the end of the 2019–2020
school year, THRIVE’s impact
has been an invaluable
communication asset for our
district to effectively and
efﬁciently communicate
immediate notiﬁcations and
changes for students impacted
with AP testing, changing
college admission deadlines,
and was an essential tool for
overall communications within
the district for our secondary
families.
THRIVE’s platform continues to
grow at a steady pace which is
clearly reﬂected on the website
analytics, as the usage
continues to increase with
much success each month. The
platform proves an inﬁnitely
ﬂexible solution as it’s molded
to ﬁt the unique circumstances
and updated content aimed to
serve our student’s needs for
planning their futures and
post-secondary pursuits.

gilbertschools.net/thrive
THRIVE’s Homepage
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Curated Scholarship Resources,
College Finanical Aid with
Scholarship Deadlines,
and Testing Dates with Resources
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FAFSA and Financial Aid
Intitatives & Resources
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College, Career & Military Information

Visitors during COVID-19 Closure
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